STUDENT SERVICES SUITE – SUMMARY OF RELEASE #11

December 7, 2012

Release #11 introduced more Student Record functionality in S3.

New users are encouraged to reference the S3 QuickStart Guide and the Web Tutorial section for basic “how to” instructions.

Release Highlights

Student Information Online (SIO)
- Integration with the StarRez application to display housing information in SIO

S3 Admin Console
- Student Accounts
  - Improvements to Batch Maintenance and Commodity Code Maintenance
- Student Screens
  - Ability to Add a Student
    - Also installed Person Matching functionality, to limit unintentional duplicate records
  - Added Transfer & AP units to QPA info page
- Admission
  - Corrected and improved interview confirmation email process

Software Integration
- Integration from StarRez into SIO. StarRez is a complete and standalone housing and dining application that manages students’ housing assignments and (in near future) dining plans.
  - This is the first integration with purchased software for the S3 suite.

Other Work:
- ✓ Corrected display of Student Affairs and Associate Dean for certain colleges
- ✓ Corrected issue found in SIO with screens not correctly refreshing to show current data

Related Functionality Not Yet Released

- Edit Student Profile pages: Academic Info, Biographical info, Family & Friends Info
- Student screens: SIO Admin features such as Unofficial Academic Record

Coming in the Next Six Months...

- Addition of “Tips for MAC users” and “Tips for PC users” to the collection of resources for S3
- SIO enhancements and S3 development for Student Health Services.
- Continued development and screen enhancements for the Registrar’s Office, Student Accounts, and the Office of Undergraduate Admission

Identified Technical Issues:
- Doctoral students incorrectly matching to a Masters level reservation
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